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Barn Yards.

The barn must necessarily be regulated
by the character of the land on which,
largely for other considerations, it has
been found necessary to locate the build-
ings, yet it should have its weight in de-
termining the location.

When cattle are kept in pasture,at least
during the day time in summer, it should
be a very good reason that induces a far-
mer to so place a barn that he cannot have
the yard on the warmest and sunniest side
of it. Ordinarily the coldest winds of
winter blow from the north and northwest,
while the warmth of the morning sun in
winter falls best into nooks where the
lookout is towards the southeast. There-
fore a southeast exposure is usually the
best. If there are to be several buildings,
they should be so arranged as to shelter
the yardfrom north and west. Shelter
from the east is not so important, but if it
can be conviently procured it has a certain
advantage, if so arrangedas to allow the
early morning sun to fall in the yard. A
close fence, six or seven feet high,
would be better than a high building.
When a shed is tobe used, it is a good plan
to build the darn on the north side, and
the shed on the west side of the yard.

Tho barnyard ought -^7v.-y' -Lava
sufficient slope for surface drainage, but
the wash sliculd be collected in a pit or
deep hole at one side, and in this straw,
leaves, and muck may be thrown in to ab-
sorb the liquid reaching it. If cattle are
to be fed in the yard, and are expected to
to make manure of a large quantity of
corn-fodder and straw, it is very well to
have a nearly level yard, with a slight de-
pression in the center, and to give them a
dry footing of these materials, of which
they will consume the best parts, trample
the refused under foot. Such an accumu-
lation properly deposited during the sum-
mer will make excellent manure for au-
tumn use.

No farmer, however, whohas once learn-
ed the feeding value of both corn-fodder
and straw when cut and mixed with other
food, will continue to waste them under the
feet ofanimals, unless he is entirely care-
less ofhis own interests, or has a super-
bundance offodder that he cannot sell to
advantage. By hook or by crook, he will
contrive, in seine way, to make them avail-
able for food.

Whatever plan is pursued the surface of
the barnyard should receive no water,
save that which falls directly upon it from
the clouds. Surface gutters should protect
it against the flow ofwater from other
ground, and the roof should be supplied
with large troughs, discharging into cis-
terns, or outside of the yard.

It will always pay tobuild a rough shed
over the part of the yard which is to ob-
tain thepit or hollow for the manure, and
yard drainage, especially if the droppings
of the cattle are daily removed from the
rest of the yard and added to a composit
under the sheds.— Waring's Handy-Boo7c
of Husbandry.

Economy in Horse-shoeing.

In the Western Rural ofFeb. 4thwas an
article entitled "AHinton Horse-shoeing,"
which was so nearly right, in may opin-
ion, that I do not propose a review, but to
make merely an addenda. I found in the
early part of the winter, as all who drive
their teams very much on the frozen ground
must find, that the calks soon wear off,
and thefrequent shoeing injures the hoof
by the nail holes. The remedy suggested
by J. T. G. was a piece of cast steel froma
bar "five-eighths or three-fourths ofan inch
wide " put into the calks. Now, far bet-
ter than that and cheaper, too, is, to take
steel from the worn-out sections of your
reapers, which are always at hand (unless
they have been carelessly thrown away),
split the calks and insert a small piece
therein, weld it well, and sharpen so that
the steel is even with the sharpened calk.
In use, the iron being much softer than
the steel wears away faster; and the steel
thin and strong, will keep an edge or

point, as may be, for a long time. True,
blacksmiths do not like to do this, because
of the business and profit in shoeing; but
if one will not, another will; and you will
find one shoeing thus, generally, will last
all winter,and save trouble and exepnse.—
Cor. of Western Rural.

"WHAT are you doing, neighbor
Smith?"

"Cleaning up my garden, friend Jones"
" And what are you doing with that

wheelbarrow load ofsods."
" Wheeling them out into the road."
"One would think, friend Jones, that

both the road-master and the fool-killer
might be dead to see you doing such un-
neighborly and foolish things.- Tha seds
are an absolute nuisance in the highway;
andyou are robbing yourselfof the best ele-
ments of manure. Just wheel those sods
into some secluded spot, where they will
make you a heap of the most excellent ma-
terial for growing cucumbers, you could
wish for.'

Kindness Cares a Vicious Horse.
A horse in Framingham, formerlydriven

in a meat cart, was bought by his present
owner, for a very low price, because repu-
ted vicious. He would bite, rear, kick,
run sway, and was utterly uncontrollable.

Soon after changing masters, the people
who called the purchase a foolish one, were
surprised at the difference in the horse's
conduct. He would go fast or slow, as de-
sired; stop instantly at whoa, follow his
master, come at his call, and rub his head
on his shoulder. What had made the
change? Not force; the poor horse had
been beaten, kicked, and starved before,
and grown more and more stubborn and
unmanageable. No : but he was well fed,
well beded, well watered ; not overloaded,
never whipped, kicked. or scolded. Kind
words were given him, and now and then
an apple or lump of sugar. No gentler,
safer, or more faithful horse went on the
road. But Indian fashion, he forgot neith-
er benefit nor injury. Occasionally, when
in harness, he saw his former master.—
Then, invariably, all thefire ofhis nature
aroused. His eyes rolled, he champed his
bit, and showed an intense desire to get
hold ofhis former enemy. Only the voice
and caressing hand of his kind owner
could quiet him.—What a power is kind-
ness—the power that even the Almighty
Joves best to use Our Dumb Animals.

eduativnal.
Roll of Honor.

Tt following are the names ofpupils
who are entitled to have their names on
the monthly roll :

HIGH SCHOOL NO. 1.
MALES.

Frank Cromer,
F. C. Flenner,
Francis Fetterhoof,
M. H. C. Weaver,
Carey Shaver.

FEMALES.

Belle Africa, .
Ella Africa,
Ella Ball,
Sadie T. M'Coy,
Fannie Simpson,
Maggie Miller,
Ella Buchanan,'Hattie Miller.

Per cent. of attendance during month,

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NO. 1
MALES. FEMALES.

Carey Africa Annie Robley,
Thomas Africa, Susie Shoemaker,
Willie Graffius, Jennie Hamer,
Bennie Hamlin, 'JennieRupert,
Ormond Shaver, Beckie Ball,
John Gray
William Bice,

Per cent. ofattendance during month,

Lillie Mille.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL NO. 2.
MALES.

Edward Bice,
Howard Miller,
Harry M'Canley,
Thomas Magness,
Willie Langdon,
CharlieKershaw,
Landia Hawn,

FEMALES.
Ida Ferat,
Lettie Campbell
Annie Madara
Lucinda Wise,
Annie Ball,
Mollie Nash,
Martha Smith,
Minnie Caimon,
MaggieKing,
Grace Rohm
Maggie Strickler,
Lizzie Murray.

Per cent. of attendanee during month,

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL NO. 1
MALES.

Charles Armitage,
George Black,
Cully Starr,
John Milo.,
Harry Focht,
Willie Focht,
Charles Couch,
Charles Isenberg,
Vinton Africa,
James Chamberlain,
George Nulty,
James Boate,
Charles Barrick,
Frank Westbrook,
George Hatfield,
John Smith.

FEMALES.
Estella Africa,
Lizzie Shaver,
Annie Fetterhoof,
Jane Glenny,
Laura Gipple,
Annie Barrick,
Annie Snare,
Alice Port,

Ellie Madiian,
Nettie Bricker,
Louisa Gimrod,
Kate Chamberlain,
Annie Leister,
Mary Yetter,
!Jennie Hefright,
Lillie Patterson,
(Clara Neal.

Per cent. of attendance during month,

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL NO. 2.
MALES.

Elmer Africa,
Elmer Brown,
Cyrus Hoover,
Elmer Friedley,
George Garlock,
Harry Isenberg,
George Houck,
William Gipple,
Edward M'Cabe,
James Moore,
Lewis Powell,
Harry Port,

FEMALES.
Nora Africa,
Katie Burchinell,
;Mary Baies,
Eliza Campbell,
Ida Dunsworth,
Anna Foose,
Clara Feaster,
Mary Giessenger,
Ella Hatfield,
Blanche Isenberg,
Anna M'Glaughlin,
A. M'Glaughlin,
Ida Miller,
Maggie Mitchell, •
Jane Weimer,

LineColn Pheasant,

Per cent, of attendance during month,

PRIMARY SCHOOL NO. 1
MALES.

H. L. Atkinson,
John Colon,
ElmerEttinger,
Willie Ettinger,
Willie Fonse,
James Glenny,
Harry Hefright,
Willie Hight,
Horace O'Donnell,
Willie Watson.

FEMALES.
Laura Ball,
Myra Flood,
Grace M'Cabe,
Mary Miller,
Alice Morningstar,
Callie Mo3bus,
Ellie Starr,
Mary Wise,
Melissa YOCUM.

Per cent. of attendance during month,

PRIMARY SCHOOL NO. 2.
FEMALES.

Nora Hanni gar,
Mollie Rhom,

MALES
Charles Westbrook,
Gilbert Wattson,
John Smiley,
Philip Sinn,
John Rhoni,
Jakie Africa.
George Mcebus,
Harry Rupert,

•

Allie Soles,
Miles Grenawalt,
JakieCampbell,
CharlieGray,
George Bates,

Per cent. of attendance during month,
.84.

'Maggie M'Baugh,
Jennie Brunette,
Nellie Lambertson,
Annie Leddy,
Mary FenteMan,
Maggie Merideth,

PRIMARY SCHOOL NO. 3
MALES.

Alvin Isenberg,
Bennie Snyder,
John Leister,
Andy Oarlock,
Jakie Foose,
Harry Hazard,
John Hefright,
Davie Barrick,
Math Miller,
Johnie Miller.

Per cent. of atteni
.82.

FEMALES.
Minnie Greenberg.

,nce during month,

Hints from the Illinois 'huller.
Mr. J. teaches by example. He wears

his pantaloon-legs inside of his boot-legs,
and seventeen of the eighteen boys in his
school do the same. The eighteenth boy
would if he could, but he is a wee fellow,
and wears short trowsers that only reach
to the tops ofhis boots. Many worse hab-
its are taught pupils by the example of
teachers. What right has a teacher in
high or low position to smoke or chew to-
bacco and be a stumbling-block for the ones
he should make nobler by his example?
A teacher should always remember that his
pupils will imitate to a great extent his
example. He should teach good habits by
example, as wellas otherwise. His influ-
ence should at all times be for good. He
is not worthy of the noble calling of teach-
er if he will influence a pupil in any man-
ner to evil. He should influence them to
morality; and who can tell the good work
that can be done for life and for eternity
by thefaithful Christian teacher ?

Miss K. repeats the answers of her pu-
pils. She does this thousands of times,
and has probably never had her attention
called to it. When one of her pupils
answers Cape Horn, she repeats—Cape
Horn. When one answers A noun is a
name, she says Yes, a noun is a name.
Why do teachers so generally have this
habit of repetition? Many reputed ex-
cellent teachefs wouldbe supprised if told
how manythousand times each week they
repeat the answers of their pupils.

Miscellaneous,

DRUGS ! ! DRUGS ! ! DRUGS !!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)

J.R.PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES;

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,

and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for
family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.
Call at the Depot Drug Store for any

and everything you may need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.
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REMOVAL.READ, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEG
TED AND DOME FASHIONABLE

STOOK OF CLOTHING.

Than thatat

GEORGE F. MARSIUS,

in the second story of Read's new building, on
Hill street, cannot be found, besides a fine assort-
ment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING-,

he is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE TO ORDER IN THE LATEST AND
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in want of Clothing will consult their own

interestby examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful forpast patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of thesame.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan.4, '7l.

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

11. ROMAN,

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

FALL AND WINTER,

JUST RECEIVED AT

H. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
H. Rouen's, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan. 4, 11.

Boots, Shoes and Leather,

EMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
-X,L Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WE.S.TBROON

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

llottiery, Shoe Fudinytt, Carpet Sacks, Trunks,
&c., de.;&c.,:f.e,

Allof which he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diimond. Old
customers andthe public generally aro invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.

WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SHOES,

anda large supply ofheavy work, suitable for men
and boys, at very low prices.
Ihave at all times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will he disposed ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected with gs eatcare, and I can confidently
recommend all articles in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to the manufacture of
customer work, andorders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteedin allorders.

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

.00K WELL TO YOUR FEET.
-8-4 Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat
and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER & BRO.,

at their shop, en Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can he supplied
with almost every style, at moderate

Gentlemenhas''ing-rePairing they wish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving thema call.

'Terms'CASll.
HERTZLER & BRO.

Jan. 4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

DEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SLOE FINDINGS,

TILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE! FURNITURE !
SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the public his en•
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist.
ing of

BUREAUS, BEDSTEADS,
WASH AND CANDLE STANDS,

CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,
Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chamber suits of every priceand description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
t city prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as he is closing
out at cost.

Work and sale rooms on Hill street, opposite the
Monitor ,fflee. , JAMES IIItiGINS.

jan2s,'7l.

IMPORTANT TO BUILDERS,

BURCIIINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell & Son having just completed the

erection of a first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-
don,Pa., are prepared tofin all orders for Build-
ing Materials ofall kinds, such as yellow and white
pineflooring. Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames, Blinds, Sash, Shutters. Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldings ofevery description,
and turned work in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

All orders promptly and faithfully filled.
Address

T. BURCIIINELL & SON.
Huntingdon. Pa,

Jan, 4, '7l

THE HUNTINGDON MANUFAC-
TURING COMPANY

Is now prepared to fill orders for

FLOORING,
WEATIIERBOARDINC

popps,

and, in short, to do all kinds of

CARPENTER WORE

to furnish Hubs, Spokes, and Felloes, in quantities
andreceive orders for

FURNITURE

A large supply of Lumber ofall kinds constant.
ly on hand.

Allorders should be addressed to
D. W. ARTLEY, President,

Huntingdon, Pa.
Jan. 4, '7l.

SASH,

Tobacco7—
TOBACCO, SNUFF SEGARS.

JACKSON LAMBERSON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO,
SEGARS,

SNUFFS,
POUCHES,

Seger Cases, Notions, and a general variety of ar-
ticles usually found in first-class stores, two doors
south of the "Bee Dive."

Country merchants supplied with all kinds of
Tobacco, Segars, ice., at lowest possible rates.

I respectfully ask a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. jan.4,11.

LUMBER, SHINGLES, LATH,
Hemlock and Pine Bill Stuff, Boards, Plank,

Shingling, Plastering and Shingling Lath. con-
stantly on hand, or furnished on short notice, at
lowest cash prices. Worked Flooring, Sash, Blinds,Doors, Door and Window Frames furnished at
manufacturer's prices. Grain and Country pro-
duce generally bought at market prices.

WAGONER BRO._ _
Phillipsburg, Centre county, Pa.

Tan. 4, 'll.

LIME,From theKiln of George Taylor, Marklos-
burg, proven by chemical analysis to be of the best
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any quan-
tity, at the depot of the 11. da B.T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leister, "Broad Top House."
Jan. 4, '7l.

1871

Miscellaneous,

1871

A PAPER FOR TH PI PEOPLE,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

TO THE

PITTSBURGHDAILY DIS'PAIVII,

One of the LARGEST, LIVLIEST and most
WIDELY CIRCULATED PAPERS IN

THE UNITED STATES.

THE DAILY DISPATCH

Is printed from new type, on fine white paper is in-,
dependent in polities,and contains TIIIRTY•SIX
COLUMNS-of matter, emf,raeing

The Latest News by Telegraph,
The Most Reliable MarketReports,
The Latest Cable Telegrams,
The Fullest Local Redorts,

Withthe Latest News by mail, including the most
interesting Personal and Political Items, full Tele-
graph Market Reports from all Points of Import-
ance, East and West, and such other matter ofan
entertainingand instructive character.

The DISPATCH is furnished by mail at SS 00a
year, or may be had from our agents every morn-
ing in any town or village within one hundredand
fifty miles of Pittsburgh at Fifteen Cents a Week.

SEND FOR A SPECIMEN COPY

THE WEEKLY DISPATCH.

A PAPER FOR THE FAIIIILY

ONLY ONE DOLLAR. A YEAR !

In issuing their Prospectus for 1871, it Words the
Publishers gratification to he able to state that
their WEEKLY, like their DAILY, enters upon
the new year under flattering auspices. It has
been enlarged to more than double its former size,
and now contains

THIRTY-SIX COLUMNS
Of matter, printed on clear new type, tuakinz it
one of the handsomest, as it long has been one of
the cheapest, ifnot the cheapest. Weeklies in the
country.

It contains all the Latest News of the day—Po-
litical, Commercial and General, and as an enter-
taining and receptable

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

is not excelled by any paper in the State. The
WEEKLY DISPATCH is furnished to single sub-
scribers at $1 50, or in clubs of 10 to one address
at SI each, with a free paper to the party getting
up theclub.

Subscribers may remit us by mail, either in bills
or by Postoffice order, which is the safer mode.
Postmasters receiving subscriptions for the DIS-
PATCH, either Daily or Weekly, are authorized to
retain 20 per cent. on our published ratio,for sin-
gle subscribers, or 10 per cent. on our club rates of
ten papersfor $lO.

THE SUNDAY DISPATCH

A CHOICE FAMILY PAPER,
DEVOTED TO

NEWS, LITERATURE, PERSONAL
AND POLITICAL GOSSIP, &c.

Is published every Sunday morning, and is one of
the most entertaining. instructive and readable
journals published.

TILE SUNDAY DISPATCH

Is furnished to single subscribers, by mail, at S 2 00
and to clubs of ten or over, at E ,l 50 each per an-
num. Address

O'NEILL & ROOK,
Publishers of Daily, Weekly and Sunday Dispatch.

(DISPATCH IRON BUILDINGS.)

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENITI

jan.15,1:7,71
PITTSBURGH. PA,

THE STATE JOURNAL.

THE WEEKLY STATE JOURNAL
Was establiehed at Earrisburg to supply a. want
1.-ng felt in all parts of the State. No etfort willbe- -
spared to make it an acceptable weekly visitor to
the intelligent families of Pennsylvania. It will
be devoted to Independent Journalism, will defend
and advocate the rights and interosts of the people
and will assist every effort toadvance the religious
educational, moral and social condition of humani-
ty. So long as the Republican party continues to
be, as it now is,more than any other political or-
ganization, the enactor and Jeii.n•ier of liberal and
impartial laws, the protector of American Labor,
the promoter of American Manufactures, and the
leader in all great reforms, theJournal will advo-
cate its principles and defend its policies.

The mining and manufacturing interests of the
State, and the tights of the laboring men employed
therein, shall always find favor in these columns.
Nationaland State rucasttres proposed and enacted

for the protection of American industry will ever
be urged, advocated, and defended. The latest
news, political, commercial, agricultural and social
from all parts of the world, will be published
weekly.

The proceedings of the Legislature throughout
the session will be reported fully and promptly, no
that the readers of the Journalmay know what is
transpiring at the State Capital. The Weekly
Journal, like the Daily, is a first-class newspaper,
thoroughly sound in polities,education, temperance
and religion. It is a good agricultural paper, a
good educational paper, a good temperance paper,
a good religious paper, a good family newspaper.

The Journal is published by the "Harrisburg
Printing Association," a corporation chartered by
the Legislature, and composed ofgentlemen of am-
ple means, whose sole purpose is to publish a first
class newspaper for Pennsylvania. The best talent
and the ablest writers have been employed to con-
duct the affairs, and contribute to the columns of
The Journal.

Send for specimen copies of Daily and Weekly.
The club rates have lieen placed low, so that all

may secure the paper at the smallest possible cost.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION FOR WEEKLY.

(Invariably in nay:lnce.)
I copy, one y?ar,
S eo7 ics

.4 2 00

to names of subscribers l6 00
20 " to one address 2O 00
20 to names of subscribers, same P. O 27 00
50 " `• to one address 5O CO
50 " tonames of subscribers,same P. O 55 CO

An extra copy will, in every ease, he sent to the
person who gets op the club.

SUBSCRIPTION TO DAILY.

Wharton & Maguire's Column.
11. S. WIIARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON S.: MAGUIRE,

One copy, one pear
A ildrcsx all °pinta ica tion to

STATE JOURNAL.
llarrishnrg, Pa,

117toleeale and Retail De.lera is

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY

FARMERS CATTLE DEALERS

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING

HUNTINGDON, PA.,

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
MENTS TO

BUILDERS

Only one trial is asked for, after which you

GLASS.
GLASS.

will ?lever be without it

GLASS.
'GLASS;

The greatest tel 001 y-warranted Cattle Medi—-
cine in the market, you that in Wittich'e Radi-
cal Remedy, in three

DIFFERENT PREPARATIONS.

No. 1, Against any sickness of the Cattle, like 'Cold,
Cough, Hardening of the Udder, Rotten Hoof etc. Every
Farmer shouldkeep italways on hand.

GLASS,

N. •2, Against Lungdisease, etc., and No. 3, against
the horribleRinderpest or Cattle plague. The No. 1, used
in time will prevent any outbreakof the pestilence.

Full directions on each bottle, andby using it strictly
according to them, the cure is warranted! Price tit
per bottle. Manufactured only by the Inventor.

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL
KINDS,

OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, }TINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

Dr. Fr. WITTICIT,
964. North Sth Street

Philadelphia.
Fur sole at S. S. Smith's Drug Store Hunt.

-ALSO-

DOTY'S PATENT

WASHING MACIIINI

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

NIAGARA"
'NIAGARA"
'NIAGARA"
'NIAGARA"
'NIAGARA"

COOK STOV
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE
COOK STOVE

So hi; ighly recommended by every per;fm
using the same.

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

HEATING AND COOK STOVES.

Of all descriptions, including the

POPULAR

MORNING-GLORY.

-ALSO-

REAPERS AND MOWERS

HORSE HAY-RAKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

HARROW TEETH

HORSE SHOES, IRON. &c.. &e.

ingdon,
HUBS

SPOKES,
Agent for Hantlogilon Co., Penisa. i FELLOES,

Dec. 14-2nl-. I SHAFTS,
TONGUES,u-SEHORSEEREDHORSE POWDERS.

Horses cured of Glanders.—Aaron Sny-
der, U. S. Assistant Assessor, Mount 4Etna, Pa. SLEIGH RUNNERS AN!) FE,NDERS
C. Bacon. Livery Stable, Sunbury. Horses
cured of Founder.—Wolf A Wilhelm, Danville,
Pa.; A. Ellis, Merchant, Washingtouville, Pa.;
A. Sloanaker, Jersey. Horses cured.of Lung
Fever.—Hess & Brother, Lewisburg, Pa. Hors-
es cured of Colic.—Thomas Clingan, Union
county, Pa. Hogs cured of Cholera.-I.Barr.
H. &A. Cadwallader. Cows cured.—Dr. J.
M'Cleery, 11. M'Cormick, Milton, Pa. Chick-
ens cured of Cholera and Gapes.—Dr. U. Q.
Davis, Dr. D T. Kreps, C. IV. Sticker, John&

James Finney. Hundreds more could be cited
whose Stock was saved by using the Red Horse
Powder. Send for circulars of the wonderful
cures performed. Prepared by Cyrus Brown,
Druggist, Chemist and Horseman, Broadway,
Milton, Pa.

Dec. 7, 1870,

SLEIGH ROBES,
STEEL TYRE,

SENECA FALLS AND READING

THIMBLE SKEINS. & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offeredin this part of the State,

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

Medical

THE KIDNEYS,

The Kidneys are two in nutuher, situated at the
upper part of the Fain, surrounded by:fat, and con-
sisting of three parts. viz: the Anterior, the In-
terior, and theExterior.

The anterior absorbs. Interior consists of tis-
sues orveins, which serve no a deposit for the urine
and convey it to the exterior. The exterior he nconductor also, terminating in a single tube, anti
called the Ureter. The ureters are connected with
the bladder.

The bladderis composed of various coverings er
tissues, divided into parts, viz: the Upper, the
Lower, the Nervous and the Mucous. The upper
expels, the lower retains. Many have a .lesiae to
urinate without the ability; others urinate without
&he ability to retain. This frequently occurs in
children.

To cure these affections, we must bring into ac-
tion the muscles, which areengaged in their car-
ious functions. If they arc neglected. Gravel or
Dropsy may ensue.

The reader must also be made aware, that how-
ever slight may be the attach, it rare to effect
the bodily health and mental powers, as our flesh
and blood are supported from these sources.

(lore, OTt iIfIEITMATISM.—Pain occurring in the
loins is indicative of the above diseases. They oc-
cur in persons disposed to acid stomach and chalky
concretions.

Tae GRAVEL.--lhe gravel ensucg from ne,
or improper treatment of the kidne2 -s. These
gang being weak. the water is not expelled from
the bladder. but allowed to remain ; it becomes
feverish. and sediment forms. It is from this de-
posit that the stone is formed, and gravel ensues.

DROPSY is a collection of water in some parts
of the body, and bears different names. according
to the parts affected, viz: when generally diffused
over the body, it is called Anasarm: whoa of the
abdomen, Ascites ; whenof the chest, HydrOthorax.

rillEATMENT.—lfelmbol,l's highly concentrated
compound Extract Iluelm is decidedly one of the
best remedies for diseases or the bladder. kidneys,
gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism and gout
airection6. Undur L:ua . Lead Lu. o
Dysuria. ordifilculty and pain in passing water,
Scanty Secretion, or small and frequent discharges
of water : Strengary, or stopping of water; Heron-
turir., or bloody urine; (tout and, Rheumatism of
the kidneys, without any change in quantity, but
increase in color, or dark .we.ter. It was always
hig hly recomtae:e by the Dr. Physiek, in
these affections.

This medicine ths pewer ,iige,lion,
and exelies the ni.,For',,es .i:thi healty exercise Ly
which tb, w,:cry or ...:,tremm ens(
ail unnaturaleiliercincnt, cs well awl in-
flammation, areredneeil, and it is icken Lc men,
women and i,ireesions fer use end diet

PIIII.,,M.1•111A, PA., Feb. Z. . 15.67.

Denr carer, for upward
- el bladder and kidney
me I have used various

medicinal preparati,ms, and have been under the
treittm,rd of the lung eminent. Physicians, experi-
encing littlerelict'.

liu in; seen your rre,ralions extunsir.elyvertit“.l:l consulted with my family rhysteian in
regard to using your Extract Buchu.

I did this bee: us„ I had used all kinds of ad-
vertised remedies, nail had fatted them worthless,.
and, come quite injurious; in fact, I despaired of

,ever getting well. amt determinedto use no Mlle-
' dies hereafter unless I knew of the ingredients. It

was this thatprompted me to use your remedy.
As you advertised that it was composed or huchn,
cubebs and juniperberries, it occurred to ate and
my physician as an excellent combination,and,

! with his advice afteran examination of the article
and consulting again with the druggist, I conchal-

!ed to try it. I commenced its use about eight
mouths ago. at which time I was confined to my
room. From thefirst bottle I was astonished and
gratified at the beneficial effect, and after using it
three weeks, was able to walk out. Ifelt much
/Ike writing you a full statement of my ease at

I that titne,Thut thought my improvement might
I only he a tempomry, and titer:Aore concluded to

defer and see if it would effect a perfect cure,
! knowing then it would beof greater value to you,
and mar, satisfactory to me.

lam no:•.- able to rep., that cal,. is effected
alter using the remedy Kive month,
I have not used an; now fur three months, and

fell as well in all respects. cs I ever did.
licur P>uchu being devoid of any unpleasant

tasteand otlor—a nice tank and invigorator or the
system. Ido notmean to 1:e wilhout it whenever
oce,sl,n may r(quire use 112

M. McCOfIMP

Should any Ilnubt Mr. McCor:nlek's slatenle,t,
he reforms to thefollowing gentlemen

ex-! ov.:rag, l'ennsyllania.
lion. P. Florence. Philadelphia.
lion. J. C. li .nox, Judge. Philndeiphin,
lion. J. S. Mack, Judge, Philadelphia.
lion. 1). 11. Porter ; ex-Covernor. Philadelphia.
lion. Ellin Lewis, Juilge. Ci.nrt
lion. C. W. IVoodward. Judge.
lion. IV. Portcr.City Solieit.,r. Philadelphia.
lion. John Bigler. ex-Covt oor.
lion. E. Banks, Auditor General.

D. C., and many others, if neeess,ry.

Sola Ly Druggist and D,alears evcrywl,re. T.
ware of counterfeit,. Ark for Itelml,o,,r,
no [wilier. 25 per boil], er ii I.oilits fur
6 50. Delivered to any addruFs. Descrilo; vyrap-

toms in all emnititinientkus.

Addre. H. T. lIET,MBOLD, Drug and Chemi.
cal Warehouse. st, Broadway, N. Y.

ATONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS
done up in steel engraved scrapper, with

fac-simile. of my Chemical Warehouse and
signed

11. T. IIELM1301,1).
u2-1;70-11y.

ffeetion;
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A ti i-IFAT MEDICAL. DISOOVERY
Dr. VIALX.:ER%i CA

VINEGAR BITTERS
o Hundreds of Thomands ;fa
5 se, Ecar tinta,t,oe tpip•ljonder-

gAi WHAT ARE "THEY? I'L3
.a_ r „," 379 .
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FANCY DRINK. fziio'Made of Poor limn,Whiskey, Proof SPilita
and E.cfaso Limo.,redoe:end, cticcd and octet-
coed t Fleas. Um irate, caned.. Tonim,".Lppct.:n.
cvs," Ilcstorcrs,. ,c., that Iced the Uppicr CO CO
drankcancro oodrain, butcm ctrrtilifedicine, zrala
from no n.tro Loc. andE.*. of California, free
from ailAlcoholic Stimulants. They are Ms
GI:EAT IlLOGI) PUIZIFIEIi and A LOPE
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect Renovator ord
Invigoratoroffact Syatem, carrying off an poisonorn
matterend restoring the Mod toaheathycondition.
No mason can take them Llama accortling to dacc-
non andremain long nmrciL

SILO gilol forrm I.eareLict case,provided
the betc3 crc Lct dectroycd b 7 r. CLIO] cl-
erics I:1m,, r.:: bcyo.,l
Peatcf

cc: cr.ta Chronic lacn.r.-
tlEra and Gent, I:yerennia,
I:tiicre:. and Ir.ter=tticnt Fece:s
Int:eatenel theMead, Liter, nad
Madder, the. I:l:teraI.llca been =tont inseccrc-
ful. tact Liscascs aro tatted ty Titictecl

is ,ncrzny ree:.c.d 1 c:e.-...-cmcn.t
Ll:ger:TA,

Dirt. ,:71:21 .:1A INZIGr-STION, read
ache,Tab in C., , Tightacsa cf Ito
Chc,t,Lora. Litctatiors cf the Etcmach
Lad tast, i. C1.3 Llllous Attacks, talpitaticm
cf thol:ca:t,ILitannutt:oncf thoLcr.gs. PalmIntho
region of tho Eldneys,cod=hundred oilerca:nfal
sym;tc-ss, thocrepricgs of rycpcpsla.

Yhcy I...igen:La theStemach stiraulata teL:r-
pidliverand t•or:elS.r.hlch render there ofaneetutlied
eMeecy 13 cicar.C.ng thefloodcf Impuritier, =,l
Imperting:ucu. Lfe uta rigor 13 thechop system.
rali stir.; I::sr.ests,r,..rt...,-Tette:. s.:t

Met., cLacs, f potz..rt.rlca.rrattlcr,l7.cr.s,C
band., 1,31.1-11cad, :ore Erytip-
el., 31311, Lcural, Lir•colcmtlene cf the 111$,turuorn
and D«:30013a :Le L;;In, ofu•Letevcr cr =ere,
are iltcral:y dn.,:; cp r.utle.rrlcd out of thesystem In
short time by the use cf th so Dater. One bottle Le
such C: see cor.viace the =on facrcerlo= cfthc::
curative effect.

Cleans," Ma Llood vhcncrer you
Impuritiesbursting throz,gh tSoskin in Pimples, Erc2-
tienz crSoros; cicanno Itu-hcn youfind Itobstructed
end sluggish b :ha ruins; cleanse Itwhen ItIsfoal,
and your f; clingsrill tail ye -au-hen. Keepthe blood
par," and the healthofthe system sill:ono:,
I'M, TA andoilierWttaMS, larking Inbe

s:rstera of so ruby thousands,aro elfectuullydestre:--
ed cud rercoTed. For full directions, rand
be circular around c-. 1 bottle, printedfa four !az-

crbau, I-reach:l:4 Spanish.
J. 17..1.. MCDONALD a CO..
Druggl.,ts r.ca C 2.;;cnts. Sark FrancLico, Cal,.

- 1111,1 tiO EMU a/ I,OIIIIIIIIWOIIrelitooll,lVelr SMIL.

ZOLD DT 4LL DZWCGISTS A,ND Dr,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral;
For Bii,eases of the Throat and Lungs,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, leas anythingwon so widelyand sodeeply
upon theconfidence ofmankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Througha, ong
series of years, and among most of the races of
men ithas risen higher and higher in their estima-
tion,as it has become betterknown. Itsuniform
characterand power to cure the various affections
ofthe lungs and throat, have made itknown as are-
liable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms ofdisease and to youngchildren, it is
at thesame time the most effectual remedy-thatcan
begiven for incipient consumption, and the dan-
gerous affectionsof thethroatand lungs. Asa pro-
visionagainst sudden attacks ofCroup. it should
be kept on hand in every family-, andindeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should beprovided withthis *label& for them.

Although settles! Consumption in thought in-
curable,still greatnumbers ofeases where thedis-
ease seemed settled,have been completelycured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the I.nngs and Throat, that
themost obstinate of them yieldtoit. Whewnoth-
ingelse could reach thera, under the ClurryPec-
toral they subside and disappear.

Singers and Public Speakers find great pro-
tectionfrom it.

Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.

So generally itch its virtues known thatwe need
notpublish thecertificates ofthem here, or do mom
thanassure the pubis that its qualities are fully
maintained. -

Ayer's Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague Intermittent Fever,

Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
Agile; Periodical or Miens Fever, &c.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarions, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.

As its name implies, it does „Care. and does not
fail. ContainingneitherArsenic,9uin ine,Bismuth,
Zinc,norany othermineralor potA011011? substancewhatever, it in nowise injures any. patient. The
nnmber and imnce of its cures in theagar dis-
tricts, are litera beyond account, and we believe
withouta paralle in-the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by theacknowledgments we
receive of the-radicalcures effected in obstinate
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed.

tinacelimateil persons, either resident in, or
travellingthrough miasmatic localities,will be pro-
tected by taking the AG UR CURE daily.

For Liner Complaint, arising from torpidity
of theLtver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
theLiver intohealthyactivity.

For BiliousDisorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly re-
markable cures, where othermedicines had failed.

Prepared by Dn. J. C. As-ER a Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists,Lowell, Mass., andsold
allround 'the world.

PRICE, $l.OO PER BOTTLE.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
FOl3

The reputationthis ex-

akcellent medicine enjoys,
is derived from its cures,

. many of whichare truly
marvellous. InveterateeweScrofulous Ws-

/q1 e'' • ease, where the system
-seemed saturated with.6 corruption, have bean- ,T 3 purified and cured by it.

Scrofulous affectionsand
-- disorders, which were ag-

=d'hYcontamination
thscota-

nntiltheywere painfullyafflicting, have been radicallycured in such great numbers in almost every sec-
tionofthe country, that thepublic scarcely need to
be informed of it 3 virtues or uses.

Scrofulous poison is one of themost destructiveenemies ofour race. Often, this unseen andunfelt
tenantofthe organismundermines the constitution,
and invites theattackofenfeeblingor fataldiscuses,withoutexcitinga suspicionofits presence. Again,it seems to breed infection throughoutthebody,and
then, on some favorable occasion, rapidly developintoone orother ofits hideousforms, eitheron the
surface oramong the vitals. In the latter, tuber-
cles may be suddenly deposited in the lungs or
heart,cr tumors formed in the liver, or it shows
its presence by eruptions on the skin, or foul nicer-
ationson some part of thebody. Hence theocca-
sionaluse of a bottle of this Sarsaparilla is ad-
visable,even when no active symptoms of disease
appear. Persons afflictedwith thefollowingcom-
plaints generally find immediate relief, and, at
length, cure, by the use of this SARSAPAItIL-
LA: St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or .Erysipelas,
Teeter,SaltRheum, Scald Head, Ringworm,
Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and other eruptions or
visible forms of Scrofulous disease. Also in the
more concealed forms, as Dyspepsia. Dropsy,
Heart Disease, Fits, Esilepsy, Neuralgia,and thevarious Ulcerous cottons of the muscu-lar and nervous systems.

Syphilisor Venerealand Mercurial Disaases
are cured by it, though a longtimeis required forsubduing these obstinate maladies by any medicine.
But longcontinued use of this inclicine will curethe complaint. heueorrluraor Whites, Uterine
Ulcerations, and Female Diseases. are com-
monly soon relieved and ultimately cured by 114
purifying and invigoratingeffect. Slinute Direc-
tions for each caseare found in our Almanac. sup-
plied gratis. Rheumatism anti Gout, when
caused by accumulations of extraneous matters
in the blood, yield quickly to it, as also hirer
Complaints, Torpidity, emigration orInfiana-
'nationofthehirer, and Jaundice,when arising,
as they oftendo, from the ranklingpoisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great re-
storer for thestrength and vigor of the system.
Those who are Languid anti Listless, Dispon-
dent, Sleepless,and troubledwith Nerrous Ap-prehensions or Fed), or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
powerupontrial.

PREPARED BY

Dr. X. C. AIrEEI dc CO.,Lowell, Rim,
Practical and Analytical Chemist.%

SOLD DY ALL DRLGGISTS EVERYWDZEIL

SELF SE WING MA C,ILVE.

APattnt Self-Bak, bas Lcen attached to the

CELEBRATED GEOVER & BAKER

SEWING MACHINE.

The above machines make either the chain or
lock stitch. cc stitch alikeon both surfaces. Call
and see them work.

Fur further information write to. or call on
GREEN et Bib..

Leis.ter's Building. (up stairs.)
Jan..l, Huntingdon, Pa.


